Welcome!

This is the home page for the Electronic Services & Tooling Work Group. EST is a pilot work group for the functions being developed as part of the JIRACon Project. In this environment, attendance logs, meeting agendas and notes, and other work group functions are enabled to assist the work group participants in developing standards as well as necessary housekeeping functions for standards development organizations. Use JIRA to document issues, change requests, questions, and comments for documentation and resolution.

Mission

The Electronic Services and Tools Work Group supports the HL7 mission by optimizing all forms of electronic interaction with HL7.org as well as the tools to facilitate the development, adoption and use of HL7 standards, according to the requirements of the HL7 Board and membership needs. Electronic services do NOT comprise the interchange of HL7 messages or other specifications.

Electronic services comprise interactions with HL7.org either via the Internet or e-mail that includes, but are not limited to:

- Hosting a web site [http://www.hl7.org](http://www.hl7.org) that provides useful information to the public while serving the needs of the HL7 members.
- Maintaining list servers to facilitate member interaction.
- Electronic tools necessary for production and publication of standards
- Electronic tools that support implementers in understanding and applying standards

Working Group Meeting - Pilot Functionality

- Access EST Jan 2018 WGM Attendance Log
- Access EST Jan 2018 WGM Agenda
- Access EST Jan 2018 WGM Meeting Notes
- Add Items to the EST Feedback Log

2015/2016 Work Group Health All-Star Award Winners

This WG earned a WG Healthiest Star rating in each of the three trimesters measured in 2015 and 2016.

HL7 Standard Collaboration Tool Suite

- Group Chat:Zulip– [chat.fhir.org, chat.hl7.org](http://chat.fhir.org, chat.hl7.org)
- Shared Workspace/Source of Truth: Confluence (replace Wiki)
  - Attendance, Agenda/Minutes; Decisions; Documents, Forms
  - Primary records of WG actions
- Issue Tracker:JIRA (replace G-Forge)
- Version Control & Files:GitHub (replaces G-Forge/SVN)
- Review & Sharing of Models:SparxWebEA& EA Cloud

Goal is to migrate to most of these tools in 2019

Stay up to date at [confluence.hl7.org](http://confluence.hl7.org)

About us - Co-Chairs:

- **David Burgess** (Term ends May 2020)
  Laboratory Corporation of America
  Phone: USA +1 615-221-1901
  burgesd@labcorp.com

- **Brian Pech MD, MBA** (Term ends Jan 2021)
  Kaiser Permanente
  Phone: USA +1 678-245-1762
  brian.pech@kp.org

- **Michael Van der Zel BSc** (Term ends May 2020)
  HL7 Netherlands
  Phone: NLD +31 503619876
  m.van.der.zel@umcg.nl

- **Elizabeth Newton** (Term ends Jan 2020)
  Kaiser Permanente
  Phone: Elizabeth.H.Newton@kp.org

- **Andrew Statler** (Term ends May 2020)
  Cerner
  Phone: 816-201-3336
  astatler@cerner.com

Staff Support:

- **David Johnson**
  Health Level Seven International
  Phone: USA +1 734-677-7777
  davidj@HL7.org

- **Joshua Procious**
  Health Level Seven International
  Phone: USA +1 734-677-7777

Additional Information:

- [Work Group Charter](http://Work Group Charter)
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